This paper assesses the impact of unconventional United States (US) and Japanese monetary policies on emerging economies, and explores policy coordination issues to promote macroeconomic and financial stability in developed and emerging economies. The paper first considers a theoretical framework that allows us to analyze the impact of one country's monetary policy on other economies. There are two important theoretical predictions. One is that the greater the positive impact of monetary policy easing on a country's real output, the less its beggar-thy-neighbor impact on other countries. The other is that news on future changes in monetary policy can affect exchange rates and stock prices today as financial markets are inherently forward looking. The paper then examines the impact of the US Fed's QE policy on emerging economies, including the introduction of QE, the expectation of its tapering, and the anticipation of an eventual hike in the interest rate. It also discusses the implications of "Abenomics," particularly qualitative and quantitative easing (QQE) by the Bank of Japan (BOJ), for Asian emerging economies. It finds that the impact of BOJ QQE has been positive and, in contrast to US QE1, has not created negative consequences for emerging economies. The paper finally explores policy implications for both developed and emerging economies and suggests policies to be adopted at the country, regional and global levels, emphasizing the importance of communication among central banks and with the market and the need to strengthen global financial safety nets.
1.
Introduction 
INTRODUCTION: IMPACT OF MONETARY POLICY IN DEVELOPED ECONOMIES
International monetary policy coordination issues have emerged since the culmination of the global financial crisis in 2008. Central banks in the major developed economies-the US Federal Reserve (US Fed), the European Central Bank (ECB), the Bank of England, and the Bank of Japan (BOJ)-reduced their policy rates to near zero and all of them, except the ECB, adopted unconventional monetary policy measures, called quantitative easing (QE). In particular, the US Fed resorted to several rounds of QE. The adoption of the first round (QE1) by the US Fed in March 2009 generated considerable debate about its global impact, with the then Brazilian Finance Minister Guido Mantega calling it a "currency war," as it led to US dollar depreciation.
Soon after the BOJ introduced a New Monetary Policy Framework, called quantitative and qualitative easing (QQE), in April 2013, some Asian policymakers and academics expressed concern that the BOJ's QQE could have negative spillover impacts through yen depreciation. According to them, yen depreciation-or appreciations of emerging Asian currencies vis-à-vis the yen-would harm their export competitiveness and growth prospects. Japan was therefore criticized for adopting a "beggar-thy-neighbor" policy.
When Ben Bernanke, the US Fed Chairman at the time, suggested a possible tapering off of QE policy in May 2013, global financial markets became volatile because of an expectation that US ultra-easy monetary policy would soon end and the US policy interest rate would start to rise. Financial markets in several major emerging economies-such as Brazil, India, Indonesia, and Turkey-experienced significant capital outflows, stock price declines, and exchange rate depreciations. Emerging economy policymakers, including Guido Mantega, blamed the US Fed for sending confusing signals over the ending of its QE policy and its low interest rate and thereby causing financial market turmoil in emerging economies.
International spillovers of monetary policy in developed economies to emerging economies led to calls for international policy coordination. The G-20 Summit in Saint Petersburg in September 2013 acknowledged that "excess volatility of financial flows and disorderly movements in exchange rates can have adverse implications for economic and financial stability" in emerging economies and announced that "future changes to monetary policy settings will continue to be carefully calibrated and clearly communicated" (Appendix). But it also agreed that "strengthened and sustained growth will be accompanied by an eventual transition toward the normalization of monetary policies."
This paper assesses the impact of unconventional US and Japanese monetary policies on emerging economies, and explores policy coordination issues to promote macroeconomic and financial stability in developed and emerging economies. Section 2 considers a theoretical framework that allows us to analyze the impact of one country's monetary policy on other economies. There are two important theoretical predictions. One is that the greater the positive impact of monetary policy easing on a country's real output, the less its beggar-thy-neighbor impact on other countries. The other is that news on future changes in monetary policy can affect exchange rates and stock prices as financial markets are inherently forward-looking. Section 3 examines the impact of the US Fed's QE policy on emerging economies, including the introduction of QE, the expectation of its tapering, and the anticipation of an eventual hike in the interest rate. Section 4 discusses the implications of "Abenomics," the monetary, fiscal, and structural policies pursued under Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, particularly the BOJ's QQE, for Asian emerging economies. It finds that the impact of BOJ QQE has been positive and, in contrast to US QE1, has not created negative consequences for emerging economies. Section 5 explores policy implications for both developed and emerging economies and suggests policies to be adopted at the country, regional, and global levels, emphasizing the importance of communications among central banks and with the market and the need to strengthen global financial safety nets. Section 6 concludes the paper.
MONETARY POLICY SPILLOVERS AND COORDINATION: THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Mundell-Fleming Model and the Dornbusch Extension
A standard two-country Mundell-Fleming model (Mundell 1963) predicts that a home country's monetary policy easing-typically due to an increase in money supply-has a positive impact on home output and leads to home currency depreciation. This has two offsetting impacts on the foreign country's output, one negative through the home country's currency depreciation (thus exerting beggar-thy-neighbor effects) and the other positive through home output expansion (thus boosting demand for foreign country exports). Theory does not predict which impact between the two will dominate. If the home-currency depreciation impact dominates then the foreign country's output declines, while if the home-output expansion impact dominates then foreign output rises.
Monetary expansion also has impacts on home and foreign consumer prices, even though home and foreign goods and services prices are assumed to be rigid in the short run. Consumer prices are an average of each country's domestic goods price and imported goods and services prices. Home-currency depreciation increases the homecurrency price of imported goods and services and, thus, raises the home consumer price index (CPI). In the foreign country, in contrast, it decreases the foreign-currency price of imported goods and, thus reduces the CPI. This means that the real value of a consumption basket declines in the home country and rises in the foreign country for given levels of output.
So, even when home monetary expansion has a negative net (or beggar-thy-neighbor) impact on the foreign country's output, this tends to be offset (at least partially) by a rise in real consumption in the foreign country-generated by an improvement in the foreign terms of trade. When home monetary expansion does not have a negative impact on foreign output, the foreign country clearly gains. The benefit of home monetary expansion for the home country tends to be offset (at least partially) by a decline in real consumption-generated by a deterioration in the home terms of trade.
These impacts work only in the short run where home and foreign goods and services prices are fixed. In the long run, monetary expansion raises the home goods price sufficiently to restore the same level of the real exchange rate as before monetary expansion. Real output returns to its potential level in each country. If home monetary expansion is implemented together with structural reforms to raise potential output, any possible negative impact of home monetary expansion on foreign output is likely to be offset by a permanent increase in home output.
As discussed below, Japan's "Abenomics" attempts to carry out monetary and fiscal expansion and structural reforms. Thus, any possible beggar-thy-neighbor impact from home monetary expansion on the other country's output is likely to be mitigated by higher output in Japan, including in the short term from fiscal expansion, and in the medium to long term from the impact of structural reforms.
The Dornbusch "overshooting" extension (Dornbusch 1976) Thus asset price volatility-due to overshooting and driven by expectations-reflects the inherent forward-looking nature of financial markets, which constantly re-price assets in response to new information, including expected changes in the future monetary policy stance.
New Open-Economy Macroeconomics
New open-economy macroeconomics, advanced by Rogoff (1995, 2000) and Corsetti and Pesenti (2001) , provides further insight into the issue of international spillovers of monetary policy. If nominal prices are rigid, the spillover mechanism is influenced by differences in the price-setting behavior of exporting firms.
First, if domestic and foreign exporting firms adopt producer currency pricing (PCP), then home currency depreciation-due to monetary expansion-does not change the home-currency price of home exports but raises the home-currency price of imports. On the other hand, it reduces the foreign-currency price of home exports (i.e., foreign imports) without changing the foreign-currency price of foreign exports. Thus home monetary expansion worsens the terms of trade in the home country and improves the terms of trade in the foreign country. Higher import prices in the home country lead to an expansion in home production of import-competing goods, thereby reducing foreign production of exports. Lower import prices in the foreign country reduce its production of import-competing goods, thereby stimulating the home production of exports.
Although home output expands and foreign output contracts, foreign consumers can enjoy a higher level of consumption because an improvement in the foreign terms of trade can offset the reduction in production (Obstfeld and Rogoff 1995; Corsetti et al. 2000) . If this offsetting effect is large, home monetary expansion is unlikely to cause a beggar-thy-neighbor effect.
Second, if home and foreign exporting firms adopt local currency pricing (LCP), homecurrency depreciation-due to home monetary expansion-increases the homecurrency price of exports, leaving the home-currency price of imports unchanged. In the foreign country, it lowers the foreign-currency price of exports, while leaving the foreign-currency price of imports constant. Thus, home monetary expansion improves the home terms of trade and stimulates the home production of exports, while it worsens the foreign terms of trade and reduces the foreign production of exports. As a result, home monetary expansion makes home consumers better off by both increasing home output and improving the terms of trade, while foreign consumers are made worse off. In this case home monetary expansion produces a beggar-thy-neighbor effect.
Third, the story becomes more complicated and results more uncertain if some exporting firms adopt PCP and the others LCP, and if this proportion is different between countries. In this case, whether home monetary expansion generates a beggar-thy-neighbor effect or not depends on the proportion of PCP in each country, the extent of price-setting asymmetry between countries, the size of the countries, and other structural specifications of the model. The spillover effect of home monetary expansion can have positive or negative effects on the foreign country depending on these assumptions.
Theoretical Implications and Monetary Policy Coordination
An important implication of the theoretical framework is that monetary expansion in the home country may not always exert negative spillover effects on the foreign country. Home monetary expansion usually has a positive effect on home output and an ambiguous or a negative effect on foreign output. It also tends to worsen the home terms of trade and improves the foreign terms of trade. If home monetary expansion stimulates home output sufficiently, its potentially negative impact on foreign countries can be limited and the overall impact could even turn positive. Although the case of beggar-thy-neighbor spillovers-where home monetary expansion improves the home terms of trade and worsens the foreign terms of trade-is theoretically possible, it may not be supported by empirical evidence as home currency depreciation tends to be associated with a deterioration in the home terms of trade. This weakens a case for negative spillovers.
Another implication of the theoretical model is that asset prices, such as exchange rates and stock prices, are inherently volatile because of the forward-looking nature of the financial markets. Monetary policy changes, and even expectations of future monetary policy changes, can induce large fluctuations in asset prices today.
An earlier literature on monetary policy coordination assumed that each central bank would maximize its objective function by setting its monetary policy instrumenttypically, money supply-at an optimum level. 1 Without monetary policy coordination, each central bank would independently set its money supply given the other central bank's money supply, which would result in a non-cooperative (Nash) equilibrium. With monetary policy coordination, two central banks would jointly set the levels of the two money supplies, leading to a cooperative outcome. The literature argued that cooperative monetary policymaking would yield an outcome that was Pareto-superior to a non-cooperative Nash equilibrium. This approach, although theoretically valid, encountered several problems. First, the computed benefit of policy coordination for each central bank may be small under the plausible parameter values of the model. Second, in reality central banks are often independent and accountable only to domestic constituencies, which would make it difficult for any country's central bank to make joint decisions with foreign central banks. Third, this type of monetary policy coordination is not observed in the real world. Central bank policy coordination instead takes the form of information exchange, policy dialogue, concerted injection of liquidity to the markets in emergency or crisis situations, joint currency market interventions, and provisions of currency swap lines.
In recent years, the interest rate has become the more common monetary policy instrument. Many central banks in developed economies have adopted interest rate rules such as the Taylor rule, leaving the exchange rate to be determined in the market. Taylor (2013) argues that as long as central banks use similar Taylor rules under flexible exchange rates, inflation becomes low and stable, and output growth and the exchange rate also become more stable. Indeed, the great moderation period before the global financial crisis seemed to exhibit these features, and it was argued to be close to a globally optimum outcome, with relatively stable exchange rates. This implied that central banks achieved informally coordinated monetary policy regimes, without undertaking formal monetary policy coordination.
The outbreak of the global financial crisis and the adoption of unconventional monetary policy in the form of QE by major developed economies have changed this situation.
US FED'S QUANTITATIVE EASING POLICY, ITS UNWINDING, AND POLICY NORMALIZATION: IMPACT ON EMERGING ECONOMIES
Impact of US Quantitative Easing Monetary Policy
Soon after QE1 was introduced in March 2009, US dollar liquidity started to flow from the US to the rest of the world, particularly to emerging economies with strong growth prospects. 2 This resulted in US dollar depreciation and currency appreciations in several emerging economies. Some policymakers in emerging economies began to claim that the US had launched a "currency war." For example, Brazilian Finance Minister Guido Mantega blamed the US QE1 policy and the resulting weak dollar for hurting Brazil's export competitiveness and equated US monetary policy with a currency war.
However, adopting expansionary monetary policy-including QE-is not necessarily the same as launching a currency war, even if one result is currency depreciation. A key question is its impact on economic recovery in the US-which could benefit emerging economies-and on terms of trade in emerging economies. Certainly, the Fed did not attempt to depreciate the dollar through currency market interventions, nor did it target the exchange rate for competitiveness purposes through QE.
It seems that the QE policy in the US, particularly QE1 (but not necessarily QE3), did affect emerging economy capital flows. Figure 1 shows that QE1 and QE2-together with Asia's strong fundamentals-appear to have increased private capital inflows to Asia, although cyclical recovery in Asia probably contributed to growth of capital inflows. The period of QE3 was accompanied by net capital outflows in other emerging Asian economies (other than the PRC which continued to experience net capital inflows). The Asian Development Bank (ADB) (2013) concluded that QE1 had pronounced effects on domestic financial variables in Asian emerging economies, especially on nominal exchange rates, while QE2 and QE3 effects were relatively mild. Although there were some exceptions, QE1 generally lowered credit default swap (CDS) premia and government bond yields, and appreciated currency values.
3 There is some evidence that economies that allowed their exchange rates to appreciate did not experience significant asset price rises, implying that central banks in emerging economies had to strike a balance between maintaining international price competitiveness and preventing asset price bubbles when they face large and sustained capital inflows. 
Impact of the US Fed's Indication of QE Tapering
Former Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke indicated on 22 May 2013 a future unwinding of QE3. Financial markets, both domestic and global, reacted in a volatile way. Domestic long-term yields on Treasuries went up by around 100 basis points, and capital outflows were triggered from a group of major emerging economies-notably Brazil, India, Indonesia, South Africa, and Turkey-causing stock prices to decline and their currencies to depreciate. Several countries lost sizable amounts of foreign exchange reserves due to currency market pressures. Figure 2 shows that, between January and end-August 2013, these key emerging economies saw currency depreciations of 15%-20%, and some of them experienced similar declines in stock prices. It is interesting to see that some Asian currencies started to depreciate before 22 May, while stock markets-which had performed in a robust way until then-reacted sharply, showing a clear change in direction. Note: An increase (decrease) in the value of the exchange rate means currency appreciation (depreciation).
Source: Bloomberg.
The contrasting performances of exchange rates and stock prices across emerging economies suggest that markets seem to have differentiated among economies depending on their macroeconomic fundamentals. The economies affected mostBrazil, India, and Indonesia-had large current account deficits, high inflation rates, and high public debt to GDP ratios. Large current account deficits and unfavorable debt conditions seem to have made these economies more susceptible to changes in market sentiments-even though these problems had been there for some time. 
Quantitative Easing Unwinding and Policy Normalization
The Fed decided to begin tapering QE toward the end of 2013 and cautiously and gradually proceeded with QE unwinding over the next 10 months. It reduced the amount of asset purchases step by step; starting in December 2013, it cut asset purchases by $10 billion a month at every Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) meeting until September 2014 when it announced that asset purchases were to be reduced to $15 billion a month in October. 5 At the October meeting of the FOMC, the Fed finally ended the QE3 program.
The Fed took a very cautious approach to QE unwinding because it had learned lessons from its earlier QE unwinding experiences. QE1 and QE2 ended prematurely and suddenly in March 2010 and June 2011, when monthly asset purchases went from $95 billion and $75 billion respectively to zero overnight. These QEs ended despite the poor economic performance of the US and global economies and at a time when the US economy was not yet ready to be taken off this unconventional form of monetary policy support. By contrast, the US Fed managed the process of QE3 unwinding between September 2013 and October 2014 remarkably well, and did not generate serious market turmoil in the US or in the rest of the world. Now that QE3 has ended, the US Fed under Janet Yellen is heading toward monetary policy normalization. Policy normalization could be achieved by reversing the QE program (i.e., selling the assets the Fed had purchased) or by raising the policy interest rate, or by combining the two. The Fed could dispose of assets in two ways: (i) by not replacing the assets as they mature, and (ii) by actively selling them back into the 5 The unwinding of QE3 proceeded in the following way. The FOMC meeting in December 2013 decided to reduce monthly asset purchases for January 2014 from $85 billion to $75 billion (from $45 billion to $40 billion for Treasury bonds and from $40 billion to $35 billion for agency mortgage-backed securities). The FOMC meetings in January, March, April, June, July, and September 2014 decided to reduce asset purchases by $10 billion for the following month each time (and by $5 billion each for Treasury bonds and mortgage-backed securities). The FOMC meeting in October 2014 decided to set asset purchases zero.
market. The first option seems likely to have a less disruptive impact on the market than the second. However, if the pace of the interest rate hike is faster than expected, financial market reactions may be volatile. There is a risk that fragile emerging economies will be affected, and that some of them could potentially face considerable liquidity shortage problems. The potential for financial turbulence will likely remain until the Fed raises the policy rate to a level that is consistent with stable economic growth and low inflation.
BANK OF JAPAN'S QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE EASING POLICY AND ITS IMPACT ON ASIAN EMERGING ECONOMIES
The Japanese government under Prime Minister Shinzo Abe that was elected in December 2012 (and re-elected in December 2014) set out a new policy package called "Abenomics." This has three components ("arrows"): easy monetary policy, "flexible" fiscal policy, and structural reforms for growth. This may be the last chance for Japan to end long-term deflation and economic stagnation-the "lost two decades"-and restore sustained growth. Its failure could send Japan into a sovereign debt crisis, a disaster not only for Japan but also for the Asian and the world economy
The Diet appointed a new BOJ Governor, Haruhiko Kuroda, who introduced aggressive monetary policy easing of a "different dimension" in April 2013. This new monetary policy framework (quantitative and qualitative easing-QQE) was designed to create moderate and stable inflation and to support a sustained economic recovery.
BOJ's New Monetary Policy Framework, April 2013
The BOJ had long adopted a QE monetary policy with the policy interest rate at or near zero, but this policy had largely been ineffective in combating persistent deflation. 6 The New Monetary Policy Framework, announced on 4 April 2013, was intended to make the QE policy effective and to achieve a 2% inflation target-which had been in place since January 2013-in 2 years. 7 Table 2 shows that the BOJ planned to do this by: (i) doubling the monetary base in two years, increasing it by about ¥60 trillion-¥70 trillion a year; (ii) increasing Japanese government bond (JGB) purchases at an annual rate of about ¥50 trillion, for all maturities; and (iii) doubling purchases of exchange-traded funds (ETFs) and Japan real estate investment trusts (J-REITs), from a small base. As the new framework also intended to change the asset composition of BOJ's balance sheet and affect asset prices, it was termed a quantitative and qualitative easing (QQE) policy. 6 The BOJ made the following monetary policy decisions: adoption of a de facto zero interest rate policy The new QQE policy was expected to have several impacts. First, goods price inflation would rise, establishing an environment for sustained growth and medium-term fiscal consolidation through nominal GDP growth. Second, equity prices would rise, stimulating consumption spending through wealth effects. Third, real long-term interest rates would decline, boosting corporate and residential investment. Fourth, nominal wages would rise, stimulating household consumption through income effects. Finally, the yen would depreciate against other currencies, expanding exports and raising import prices and thus contributing to higher inflation. BOJ monetary policy was successful on several fronts, although its impact has yet to be fully felt throughout the entire economy.
First, CPI inflation has been persistently positive since June 2013 based on the headline or core inflation measure (or since October 2013 based on the core-core inflation measure) as shown in Figure 5 . However, following a consumption tax rate hike from 5% to 8% in April 2014, the economy plunged into two consecutive quarters of negative growth, and the inflation rate began to decline in June 2014 although it was still positive. 8 Second, equity prices have been on a rising trend and the yen kept depreciating. Equity price increases have generated large capital gains in the stock market and positive wealth effects on consumption. Yen depreciation has brought about large windfall gains for export-oriented manufacturing firms as the yen price of their exports has gone up. However, this has had a much smaller impact on export volume than anticipated. Figure 6 shows that yen depreciation and stock price surges started soon after Abe announced his intention to implement a 2% inflation targeting policy in November 2012. Although the yen appreciated and stock prices fell in May 2013 by Bernanke's indication of QE tapering, they subsequently recovered. The close correlation between the yen exchange rate and stock price movements (when the yen depreciates stock prices rise, and vice versa) suggests that foreign investors, particularly foreign hedge funds, have been actively involved in buying stocks and selling yen. Source: Statistics Japan, website.
9 As a result, the share of foreign investors' exposure to Japanese stocks, in US dollar terms, in their total portfolios does not seem to have risen much. Note: An increase (decrease) in the yen exchange rate in this figure means yen depreciation (appreciation).
Third, the real long-term interest rate has declined as expected, but this has not stimulated investment as much as expected. Japan has yet to see the large manufacturing firms which have benefited from yen depreciation investing in capacity and equipment, expanding output, raising nominal wages substantially, and paying higher prices for intermediate inputs procured from their supplier firms which often need to import industrial and other materials from abroad.
Nominal wages have not risen as much as consumer prices, so real wages have fallen. Thus households whose primary income sources are wages have likely suffered so far. However, as the unemployment rate has continued to decline and the labor market has tightened, pressures are likely to mount on corporations to raise nominal wage rates.
Additional Monetary Easing, October 2014
As the CPI inflation rate fell back and the risk of not achieving 2% inflation in 2015 increased, the BOJ decided to ease monetary policy further at the end of October 2014. One factor behind the BOJ's decision was the decline in oil prices as this would have a negative impact on the CPI in the short run, although it could have positive impacts on the economy and eventually the CPI in the medium run (Kuroda 2014 ).
Additional measures included: a further increase in the monetary base; a further expansion of long-term JGB purchases and lengthening of their maturities; and a tripling of purchases of ETF and J-REIT.
10
10 The monetary base would rise to ¥80 trillion (an increase of ¥10 trillion-¥20 trillion) per year; purchases of long-term JGBs would increase at annual rate of about ¥80 trillion (an increase of ¥30 trillion) and the average maturities of long-term JGBs would be lengthened to 7-10 years (an increase of a maximum 3
Following this additional monetary policy easing, the yen has further depreciated and stock prices have continued to rise. In addition, the BOJ's move has had a positive impact on global stock markets, including those in emerging economies, particularly in Asia. At the time of the US Fed's unwinding of QE3 and heading toward policy normalization, Japan's additional monetary easing has had an offsetting effect.
Fiscal Dominance and BOJ Independence
Given Japan's large fiscal deficits, the BOJ's massive purchases of long-term JGBs could be interpreted as central bank financing of the deficits, even though its asset purchases are an instrument to achieve the target inflation rate of 2%. The appearance of deficit financing might undermine the BOJ's credibility and reputation of independence. As a result, it could face difficulties in containing inflation in future when deflation is no longer the major issue and inflation becomes the most pressing monetary policy challenge.
It is thus essential for the government to embark on a solid fiscal consolidation program, thereby alleviating the appearance of fiscal dominance pressures on the BOJ. From this perspective, it should be noted that the government and the BOJ jointly issued a "Joint Statement on Overcoming Deflation and Achieving Sustainable Economic Growth" (22 January 2013). Its objective was to strengthen policy coordination to overcome deflation and achieve sustainable economic growth. The statement clearly said that the BOJ would "set(s) the price stability target at 2 percent in terms of the … consumer price index," while the government would "steadily promote measures aimed at establishing a sustainable fiscal structure."
Unless the government starts implementing a fiscal consolidation program, the BOJ may face the uncomfortable situation of rising risk premia on long-term JGB interest rates. 11 Without economic growth, high and rising risk premia on JGBs would further exacerbate pressures on public finances by increasing the government's debt servicing costs and further raise government debt levels. This could lead to a sovereign debt crisis, and in turn would damage the health of the banking system, which has large holdings of JGBs. In the worst case, a vicious circle between a sovereign debt crisis and a banking crisis could set in, as was observed in the eurozone in 2010-2013.
Impact on Emerging Asia
Some policymakers in emerging Asia have expressed concern that the BOJ's QQE policy may have negative spillover impacts through yen depreciation. The BOJ's monetary policy easing focuses on domestic objectives-targeting a higher inflation rate of 2% and stable output growth-and the BOJ has no intention of achieving growth at the expense of neighboring economies in Asia. Since the adoption of the New Monetary Policy Framework, the BOJ has not directly intervened in the foreign years); and purchases of ETF and J-REIT would increase at annual rates of ¥3 trillion and ¥90 billion, respectively. 11 This suggests that Japan's short-term fiscal stimulus (the second arrow of Abenomics) needs to be made consistent with medium-term fiscal consolidation efforts to achieve debt sustainability. This is a challenge as Prime Minister Abe has decided to postpone the timing of the next consumption tax rate hike (from 8% to 10%) until April 2017. It is important that the government commits to a credible fiscal consolidation program by raising the consumption tax rate by 2017 (and possibly to the 15%-20% range in future) and containing old-age-related social security spending. In this way, the market could maintain confidence in the solvency of JGBs even if a temporary fiscal stimulus were to be adopted. exchange market to weaken the yen. Nonetheless, yen depreciation is one of the important channels for ending deflation, supporting growth, and providing an environment for domestic economic recovery.
McKinnon and Liu (2013) provide econometric evidence that shows that Japan's economic growth has a positive impact on growth in many emerging Asian economies, while yen depreciation negatively affects their growth.
12 This is consistent with the theoretical framework discussed in Section 2. In reality, however, yen depreciation has not stimulated Japan's real export nor reduced its trade deficits that emerged in the wake of the Great East Japan Earthquake of March 2011, at least so far. That is, even though the BOJ's QQE has resulted in yen depreciation, there is not much evidence that QQE has exerted beggar-thy-neighbor impacts on emerging Asian economies. In addition, Japan's fiscal stimulus (the second arrow of Abenomics) offsets monetary policy's potential negative impact on other economies, especially those in Asia. Structural reforms for growth (the third arrow) would also boost long-term growth in Japan and therefore have positive spillover effects on Asia's emerging economies. Figure 7 shows the real effective exchange rates of Japan and emerging Asian economies. The yen has depreciated on a real effective basis by more than 20% since mid-2012. The large real effective depreciation of the yen represents a correction of the previous significant overvaluation. The renminbi (RMB) appreciated substantially on a real effective basis, followed by the Korean won, the Singapore dollar and the Philippines peso. Other currencies have not appreciated much as the initial appreciations-partly driven by yen depreciation-have been reversed by the QE tapering suggestion made in May 2013. The substantial RMB or won appreciation should not cause a significant problem for the PRC or the Republic of Korea as it reduces the local costs of parts and components imported from Japan, which are needed for the production of final products to be exported. Indeed the PRC's and the Republic of Korea's trade balances continue to register surpluses. Currency appreciations in Singapore and the Philippines (the latter partly driven by large inflows of remittances) would not make these countries less competitive vis-à-vis Japan as their exports do not compete against Japanese products. A more serious challenge for Asian emerging economies than the BOJ's QQE is to cope with the US Fed's normalization of monetary policy, which could lead to capital outflows, stock price declines, exchange rate depreciations, and possibly liquidity shortages. From this perspective, Japan's QQE has had a stabilizing impact on those Asian emerging economies which face capital outflow challenges. In other words, the potential negative impact of the US Fed's policy normalization on Asian emerging economies could be offset at least partially by the BOJ's QQE.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND SCOPE FOR POLICY COORDINATION
Challenges for the Fed and the Bank of Japan
The Fed: Cautious Normalization of Monetary Policy US monetary policy changes have clearly and significantly affected other countries, including emerging economies. Indeed, the introduction and successive strengthening of the Fed's QE and the tapering of QE exerted symmetrical spillover effects on several emerging economies. The implementation of QE1 in March 2009 generated capital inflows, stock price surges, and currency appreciations in many emerging economies, while the tapering suggestion of QE3 in May 2013 generated large capital outflows, stock price declines, and currency depreciations in some fragile emerging economies with weak macroeconomic fundamentals. In hindsight, they were fortunate not to have experienced liquidity or currency crises. Thus, the same emerging economies naturally criticized both the adoption of QE as a currency war, 13 and the tapering of QE as a potential trigger of liquidity shortages and financial crises.
In the same way as US monetary policy changes can have significant impacts on emerging economies globally, emerging economy growth prospects can also affect US economic performance.
14 It is therefore in the interest of the Fed to take international spillovers into account when making policy changes. The Fed indeed took a cautious approach to ending QE3 between September 2013 and October 2014. The Fed under Janet Yellen needs to continue to take a cautious approach to monetary policy normalization (particularly its first interest rate hike), while clarifying the conditions, speed, and timeframe of policy normalization and intensively communicating with markets and emerging economy policymakers. Reducing policy uncertainty should contribute to financial market stability. Following the relatively smooth experience of QE3 unwinding, if in the process of the interest rate hike the Fed encounters financial turbulence in the US and the rest of the world, it would be advised to slow the process and thereby minimize potential negative spillovers.
15
Bank of Japan: Support for Sustained Economic Growth
The BOJ's QQE program focuses on domestic objectives, i.e., targeting a higher inflation rate of 2% and supporting stable output growth. Although some policymakers in emerging Asia have expressed concern that QQE would exert a negative spillover impact on Asian emerging economies, the evidence so far does not support such concern. In other words, the BOJ's QQE has likely had a smaller impact on emerging economies than did the Fed's QE. 16 In addition, Japan's output expansion-through fiscal stimulus in the short term and structural reforms in the medium term-would offset any potentially adverse impact of QQE.
The role of government is essential in implementing the growth strategy (the third arrow of Abenomics), i.e., carrying out structural reforms in the health, labor, energy and agricultural sectors and enabling fiscal consolidation by raising the consumption tax rate and reforming the social security system. The BOJ's policy attempts to create a conducive environment for such policies. 13 Use of QE should not be equated with a currency war, even if it leads to US dollar depreciation in practice. The term "currency war" would be more appropriate when a central bank intervenes in the foreign exchange market to push down the exchange rate to an undervalued level, which the Fed did not do. 14 As the total size of emerging and developing economies (with their collective GDP being $30.5 trillion at current prices and exchange rates in 2014) has become much larger than that of the US economy ($17.4 trillion), the state of the US economy is significantly affected by the state of emerging and developing economies. 15 Recognizing this problem, Fischer (2014) provides the Fed's position that "as part of our efforts to achieve our congressionally mandated objective of maximum sustainable employment and price stability, the Federal Reserve will also seek to minimize adverse spillovers and maximize the beneficial effect of the U.S. economy on the global economy." 16 There are several reasons for US monetary policy to have a greater impact on the rest of the world than Japanese monetary policy. The scale of the US economy is larger than the Japanese economy (with its GDP being $4.8 trillion in 2014), the size of financial markets based on the US dollar tends to be much larger than that based on the yen, and the dollar is the leading global currency for international trade, investment and financial transactions .
Challenges and Options for Emerging Economies
Emerging economies can adopt a wide variety of policies when they face large capital inflows or outflows (Box 1). A textbook view on policy responses to large capital inflows and outflows would be for economies to adopt a corner solution of fully flexible exchange rates, capital account openness (no capital controls), and low-inflation monetary policy. Fully flexible exchange rates are appropriate for developed economies with deep, liquid, and broad financial markets. However, full flexibility for emerging economies could be counterproductive. For example, the scale of currency depreciations observed in key emerging economies (such as Brazil, India, Indonesia, and Turkey) during May-August 2013 was clearly excessive, and their repeat needs to be avoided. Emerging economies lack depth in their foreign exchange markets, risk tolerance, and industrial diversification and therefore are not able to cope with wide exchange rate swings. Their shallow financial markets and systems are not resilient enough to withstand capital flow volatility. Emerging economies need to use a combination of macroeconomic and macroprudential policies, including capital flow management measures-to prevent asset price booms and busts, while guarding against the effects of excessive capital flow volatility-as well as structural policies. To prepare for possible liquidity shortages or currency crises, they need to build up foreign exchange reserves, conclude bilateral currency swap agreements with reserve currency countries, and participate in regional and global financial safety nets.
Following the indication of US QE tapering, emerging economies with weak macroeconomic fundamentals-large current account deficits, high public debt, and high inflation-experienced large currency depreciations. However, other emerging economies with sound macroeconomic fundamentals were not much affected. This suggests that emerging economies must pursue structural reforms-alleviating constraints to long-term growth, improving competitiveness, investing in infrastructure, enhancing business climates, and opening the economy to FDI and services tradeand reduce deficits in the budget and the external current account. Implementation of such reforms would send positive signals to the global financial market (Box 2).
Box 2: Examples of Macroeconomic and Structural Policy Needs:
India and Indonesia India:
• Support the currency: The authorities have raised the interest rate, encouraged inward investment, and introduced controls on outward capital transfers by Indian companies and citizens.
• Contain inflation: The authorities need to consolidate fiscal positions by reducing general subsidies and containing spending.
• Boost market confidence: The authorities need to pursue structural reforms to expedite large infrastructure projects that are already delayed; reduce impediments to inward FDI; deregulate the services sector; and alleviate other constraints to long-term growth.
Indonesia:
• Reduce the immediate pressures in the financial and currency markets: Indonesian policymakers have raised the policy rate several times and announced a package of measures in August 2013 to manage the widening current account deficit, deal with inflationary pressures, and boost investment.
• Contain rising current account deficits: The authorities may allow greater exchange rate flexibility (to guide rupiah depreciation) but this needs to be balanced against its negative impact on inflation, fiscal positions, and corporate foreign liabilities.
• Boost market confidence: The authorities must strengthen structural reforms to encourage FDI; diversify the economy and make exports less dependent on commodities; address infrastructure gaps; reduce the cost of doing business; and alleviate other constraints to long-term growth.
Scope for International Policy Coordination Global Policy Coordination
The US Fed's policy action significantly affects a large number of economies globally. However, the rest of the world, even emerging economies, can also have an impact on the US economy. This suggests that, ideally, the Fed should run monetary policy from a global perspective (by taking into account its policy impact on the rest of the world and repercussions back to the US), not simply from a domestic perspective. But this is politically difficult in the US.
Joint decision making in the formulation of monetary policy by the US Fed with other central banks would be even more difficult. So the most realistic strategy would be for the Fed to achieve policy normalization and then run monetary policy using a stable rule, such as a Taylor rule. This would create a world economy where independent monetary policy decisions would lead to an outcome close to a cooperative outcome. However, the transition to normality needs to be managed well.
Several emerging economies-such as Brazil, India, and Indonesia-complained that QE tapering was causing capital outflows, stock price declines, and currency depreciations. 17 For example, in the face of currency market pressures, Brazil's Mantega once again blamed the US Fed for sending confusing signals over the end to QE3. Following apparently heated discussions at the G20 Summit Meeting in Saint Petersburg, the Fed began to taper QE3 gradually and step by step and intensified communications with the market. In this respect, the G20 Summit Meeting seems to have worked well as a forum for policy dialogue, information exchange, and peer pressure.
Indeed, the G20 policy dialogue process is healthy as policymakers can discuss policy spillover issues frankly. G20 leaders agreed to avoid competitive depreciations and protectionism in Saint Petersburg. But what is lacking is a solid set of global financial safety nets (see Fernandez-Arias and Levy-Yeyati [2010] and Pickford [2011] ).
Global financial safety nets are important to contain large currency depreciations, such as those observed during May-August 2013. For example, it would be very helpful if the US Fed could extend currency swap arrangements to key emerging economies, just as it extended them to Brazil, Republic of Korea, Mexico, and Singapore in the aftermath of the Lehman shock. Other reserve currency central banks (the ECB, the Bank of England, and the BOJ) may follow suit. A new Contingent Reserve Arrangement proposed by the BRICS would also be useful if managed well.
18 Regional financial safety nets as well as IMF precautionary facilities both need to be strengthened.
Regional Financial and Monetary Cooperation in Asia
Asia has ample room to improve regional financial and monetary cooperation. First, policy dialogue and information exchange processes, facilitated by the ASEAN+3 Macroeconomic Research Office (AMRO) may be strengthened so they can promote regional macroeconomic and financial stability. Second, if economies in the region encounter common capital inflow or outflow pressures, they could coordinate in implementing capital inflow or outflow controls to minimize any spillover impacts. Third, informal exchange rate policy coordination for collective currency adjustment would help to achieve each country's macroeconomic and financial sector stability while maintaining intraregional exchange rate stability.
Regional financial safety nets can be bolstered. The Chiang Mai Initiative Multilateralization (CMIM) could be expanded, formally delinked from IMF programs, and its membership extended to include all ASEAN+6 countries, adding India, Australia, and New Zealand. The IMF and regional institutions (AMRO and CMIM) could increase their collaboration as even emerging Asia will need the IMF in the case of large-scale or multi-country currency and financial crises. The IMF and Asia's regional institutions can analyze any international spillover effects together and provide consistent advice to Asian emerging economy policymakers.
Japan already has several bilateral currency swaps (Table 3 ) and these could be expanded to other countries in the region. In January 2014, the governments of Japan and India expanded their bilateral currency swap arrangement from $15 billion to $50 billion. The PRC's bilateral currency swaps are designed to promote RMB-based trade, but they could be made available in US dollars in the event of acute liquidity shortages on the part of counterpart countries. Notes: a The bilateral swap arrangements with the Republic of Korea, Indonesia, and the Philippines complement the Chiang Mai Initiative, and will require IMF programs if more than 20% of the commitment is to be withdrawn. b The bilateral swap arrangement with India is subject to the same IMF-link.
Source: Ministry of Finance, Government of Japan.
CONCLUSION
The US monetary policy experience since the Lehman collapse suggests that QE, an emergency measure adopted in extraordinary conditions, worked well for the US economy. While the economy has not fully recovered, US economic growth has picked up, bank loans have expanded, business investment has risen, unemployment has fallen, and consumer spending has grown. QE was successful in providing liquidity to the market, lowering the real interest rate, and boosting stock prices. This paper has argued that US monetary policy has had significant global spillover effects, particularly on emerging economies. Several emerging economy policymakers complained about the introduction of QE as a currency war and about the suggested tapering of QE as leading to capital outflows. The presence of economic interdependence between the US and the rest of the world suggests that, in changing its monetary policy stance, the Fed needs to pay attention to spillovers to the rest of the world as these could in turn impact back on the US. Now that QE has ended, the US Fed would be well-advised to take a cautious approach to further steps toward monetary policy normalization (through interest rate hikes, or asset sales, or both), while clarifying the conditions, speed and timeframe of policy normalization and communicating with the market effectively. By restoring a Taylor rule, the Fed can set the stage to achieve a globally desirable outcome akin to that of a cooperative solution.
The paper has also argued the positive spillovers on Asian emerging economies of the BOJ's recent monetary policy changes. Further implementation of Japan's growth strategy-the third arrow of Abenomics-and the consolidation of public finance and debt are critical to both Japan and the rest of the world. The success of Abenomics would be good for Japan, Asia, and the world, while its failure could send Japan into a sovereign debt crisis, which would be very detrimental to Japan and the rest of the world.
One of the most significant challenges for emerging economies will be to cope with the US Fed's continuing move toward monetary policy normalization, which may create capital outflows, stock price declines, and exchange rate depreciations in these economies, possibly leading to liquidity shortages and even currency crises.
In this context, the paper has shown that the emerging economies that tend to experience large currency depreciations are those with large current account deficits, high public debt, and high inflation. Economies with sound macroeconomic fundamentals are usually little affected. This suggests that it is in the interest of emerging economies to pursue structural reforms (alleviating constraints to long-term growth, improving competitiveness, investing in infrastructure, enhancing business climates, and opening the economy to FDI and services trade) and to reduce large deficits in the budget and the external current account. Implementation of such reforms would send positive signals to the global financial markets.
The international community needs to strengthen global financial safety nets to prevent liquidity shortages in emerging economies from developing into a serious crisis. The US Fed should forge bilateral currency swaps with major emerging economies, as was done in the aftermath of the Lehman shock with Brazil, the Republic of Korea, Mexico, and Singapore. Japan has already been putting in place bilateral currency swap arrangements with several emerging Asian economies. Regional financial safety nets, such as the Chiang Mai Initiative in Asia, can be scaled up and made more useful for emerging economies. Finally, there is scope for the IMF to work with regional institutions to respond to possible emerging economy turmoil in the process of US monetary policy normalization.
APPENDIX
Selections from the G20 Leaders' Declaration, Saint Petersburg Summit, September 2013
• Our immediate focus is on creating the conditions to increase growth and employment with timely actions that build on the signs of a recovery in advanced economies to make it durable to the benefit of the whole global economy.
• Monetary policy will continue to be directed towards domestic price stability and supporting the economic recovery according to the respective mandates of central banks. We recognize the support that has been provided to the global economy in recent years from accommodative monetary policies, including unconventional monetary policies. We remain mindful of the risks and unintended negative side effects of extended periods of monetary easing. We recognize that strengthened and sustained growth will be accompanied by an eventual transition toward the normalization of monetary policies. Our central banks have committed that future changes to monetary policy settings will continue to be carefully calibrated and clearly communicated.
• We reiterate that excess volatility of financial flows and disorderly movements in exchange rates can have adverse implications for economic and financial stability, as observed recently in some emerging markets. Generally stronger policy frameworks in these countries allow them to better deal with these challenges. Sound macroeconomic policies, structural reforms and strong prudential frameworks will help address an increase in volatility. We will continue to monitor financial market conditions carefully.
• We commit to cooperate to ensure that policies implemented to support domestic growth also support global growth and financial stability and to manage their spillovers on other countries.
• We reiterate our commitments to move more rapidly toward more marketdetermined exchange rate systems and exchange rate flexibility to reflect underlying fundamentals, and avoid persistent exchange rate misalignments. We will refrain from competitive devaluation and will not target our exchange rates for competitive purposes. We will resist all forms of protectionism and keep our markets open.
Note: Emphasis added by the author.
Source: G20 Leaders' Declaration, Saint Petersburg Summit (5-6 September 2013).
